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Oray, Sat. monotonous-wit might TROUGH OLD QUEBBU.
owe these terms to dedfcribe Petrograd .
If it were not for the diadem of pin- «Spectator” Tells of a Drive In the 
necks and domes that crowns 8 the 
city. À dazzling sight they are when
the euo beats down upod their gil- eky, lut there was a cool, refreshing
ded surface, add they even manage breeze that August morning when the

Spectator started out on a day-long 
drive through the hills that give Ste. 

dreary morning. The centre of all the Philomene-des-Monts the last part of 
city views is the immense gilded her name, writes the ever-entertain 
dome of St. Isaac’s Cathedral. The ln* Spectator, in The Outlook. The

clash of the mowing-machine was 
beard, and long lines of heavy, fra- 

overlaij with 200 pounds of grant grass lay in the fields. At fir.it
the road lay through the valley, the 
lake to the left. This is the richest 
piece of farming land in the parish— 
the prosperous-looking houses and 

claim to artistic beauty, stands on a large barns testified to that. Here 
opacc large enough to hold gn2 hun- and there were to be seen survivals of
dred thousand men. At the main tn- a Past epoch — old “weathered-

houses with sagging roofs and few 
I and small windows; but the majority

Finnish granite sixty feet high, each 0f the dwellings were higher and !
between squarer shaped than the types of the 

last generation’s, well painted, and 
with metal roofs and many and good- ; 
sized windows.

is also gorgeous, and there are pil- surprised to see that in many cases j 
lows df the lapis lazuli and mala- the double windows necessitated by j Express for Halifax

the rigors of the Quebec winter had 
been left up, with no provision for 
admitting air beyond a few round 

But St. Isaac's is suffering from holes bored in the lower sash.^ 
its unfortunate situation. When it

Greet Cities el the WerMforty atfi 4M not look her As
for Mile. Berthe, the brone, a»d$ " ;Mlle. Louise, the-Mood, they were 
both charming asd -perfectly aware 
of the*fact.- tn this pleasant circle 

the baron soon made himself entire
ly at home. When he did not dine 
there he generally dropped in of ®n 
evening or occupied a Reat in their 
box at the oPera.

This continued Catimacy, with its

VII.—PETROGRAD 
1 This is- the new name tor St. Pet 

ereburg, capital of the Russian Em
pire, the change having been recently 
made to introduce the Russian word 
“grad,” city, in place of the Ger
man word “burg,” fortress.—Ed.

Petrogad is a city made to order. 
In 1703 Peter the Great looked 
about him for a site for the capi
tal! of' his vast emi're, and hie 
Choice fell upon the marshy ground 
at the mouth of the Neva. Thereon 
he reared a city in spite of the op
posite n of his people. His court jes
ter, in describing it, said: “On one 
side, the sea; on ib-s other, sorrow; 
cn the third, moss, on Che fourth, a 
sigh.” It is surrounded by svamts, 
sea and forest, and bas a climate 
that is damn, depressing and un
healthy. As a foundation for every 
building piles had to be driven Into 
the marsh. However, the emperor ev
idently gloried in surmounting difli- 
cultl.es. He probably got much more 
satisfaction in t he f*ce ,qf such obvi
ous disadvantages, thap he would 
have had if the circumstances hid 
been entirely favorable, and the re
sult is a very splendid city.

NevcrtheCess, it is much handicap
ped by the climate and its flat situ
ation. When certain winds are blow
ing the water of the Neva rises and

Ancient Capital.
The sun shone out of a cloudless -DYING —i Nearly everyone has

gj ripping, tearing hendachee 
AW at times. Disordered stum 

«ch—sluggish liver does it. 
C Cheer un ! here's the real 

relief— Chamberlain's 
_ Stomsch and Liver Tablets.
They put the stomach and bowels right. 
All druggists. 25c.. or by mail from 
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Toronto

"X .
&

« • — ' to gleam through the mist cn & dull,
by the fire, baron, and Bertha will 
give you some tea.”

“I trust,” he replied, “that when 
my humble offering arrives you will 
be ahtmf—equally indulgent.”

"No follies, I hope, baron,” said

Suffered Terribly Until She 
Took "Fruit-Mires”

■ i"■:9

HEBmany contingent advantages, he bid 
hitherto enjoyed without scruple, but 
the^slme was at bend when, in ac- 
cordanC3 with Parisian usages, the Mme. de Franchimont, shaking her

main oupola, with its surmounting 
cross, ia 

gold leaf
The cathedral, which is gorgeous 

aril striking, though hardly laying

St. JBAN DB Matha, Jaw. 27th. 1914.
“After suffering for a long time 

with Dyspepsia, I have been cured 
by “Fruit-a-tives”. I suffered so 
much that I would not dare eat for I 
was afraid of dying. Five years ago, 
I received samples of “Fruit-a-tives”. 
I did not wish to try them for I had 
little confidence in them but, seeing 
my husband’s anxiety, 1 decided to do 
so anti at once I felt relief. Then I 
sent fbr three boxes and I kept improv
ing until I was cured. While sick, I 
lost several pounds, but after taking 
“Fruit-a-tives”, I quickly regained 
what I had lost. Now I eat, sleep and 
digest weT—in aword, I am completely 
cured, thanks to “Fruit-a-tives’*.

Madam M. CHARBONNEAU

hospitalities be bad received miust be head reprovingly, 
adequately returned.

For days and weeks he had wan- sure you,” answered our hero in a 
dered from plaça to place Like a pen- deprecating tone, accompanied, how- 
turbed spirit in quest of some object evcr,, by a significant twirl of bis 
suitable for his purpose. He had mustache. "But you will see—you 
dived into obscure passages and em- will see.”
erged at the other end with the dis- At that moment the 1 door opened 
heareening consciousness of failure end the maitre d’hotel appeared 
and had pored over the stock of half bearing a voluminous parcel, which 

the curiosity shops in the capital he solemnly placed on the talAe, snd 
without unearthing a singly pearl of with the explanatory announcement, 
price within Jhe limits of his own. "For Mme. la Comtesse,” withdrew 

In short, the worthy baron was at as noiselessly as h» had entered, 
his wits’ end and as a last resource “I wonder what it is!’: cried Ber- 
nesolv?d to explore the refuge of the. 
destitute, the quay, from the Pont 
Royal to the Pont dee Arts.

He had already exhausted the 
Quai-Voltaira and the Quai Mala- 
quais and wAs on the point of re
tracing tils steps when the recollée-' 
ment in the adjoining- Rue de Seine 
struck him as a hitherto uninspect- 
tion of an old bric-a-brac establish
ed locality. Taking, therefore, the Mile. Berthe as she hastily tore
turn opposite the Mazarin library, away the last obstacle to ths grat- thtir wretchedly damp houses with
he speedily discovered on his right ifcition of her curiosity. “M. le what bits of furniture they managed
hand the object of his search and Barcn! I knew it could he no one to **** away with them. A gun is

The Etrife of battle rages round entered the Shop. A few minutes ex- else. Mon Dieu! What can this now tired fro™ the citadel when the
The ranks of fighters in the van, amination and a question of two be?" water begins to rise, and when it

But clashing arms- and shouts re- Kyfflced to convince him that his un- M. de Croix-Martel, who had quiet- reaches a certain point there is a
sound Z Uicky star was still In the aacen- ly drawn near the table, gave ore signal which warns the people to

Of victor and cf ccnquert nn.n. antf and ^ wag &bout to resume look at the contents of the packet, vacate their dwelling-3. Of late years ters
his walk when some broken pieces of stood for a moment horror struck ™Any canals have been built to car- cD3 Qf the rooms of the Hermi- doors and windows boarded up, yet
china lying in a corner caught bis ani then, unperceitei by the teree rY °ff the ®urPlus water in fliol t»ge is a life size wax figure of Pet- with crops growing near it and other
eye. ~ ladies, slipped out of the room and time- and these, about 200 in num-v er the Great dreesed in t, oth:g that indications that It was not exactly

“What is that?" he asked the darted down tha Rue de Marignan her, are împru Lng the con .itum of were reaUy his, and mounted upon cases the famil7had°gone away sim-
as fast as his legs could c.arry him. letr^ad a great deal. 1 ne ree hig yejjow charger. His favorite yel- piy for a given time, intending to re-

largest of these are concentric, run- , hou d toa>by hi8 ajye while in turn. When there is a backward sea- tha Rnatnn * Y*vw
hi, h,„d, he grasp, a ,-ord. Round LM™ £-£52 m^Ts. Comp*.-, rom

about are hundred, of instrument, ,0"k ,ipoB lumberln(, a, a very im- ™outb ,<>r Boston after «rival o, 
and tools that he used. There is *his portant side issue, the richer ones ExPreee tram from Halifax ani 
iron staff, so heavy that you almost taking up contracts, the poorer work- Truro, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
drop it when the attendant places it ing as hands — or when sicknèss or P. GIFKINB,

mischance bring straitened days, then 
Jean Baptiste makes up hie mind to 
go to “the States.”

stick beside you, and observes that farm, sells his live stock and his fur-
the nutch, which represents the great ni ure, boards up h'.s doors and win

dows and disappears with his wife 
and children The larger the family 
is in this caseTtne better, for above a

“Oh, madame, a mere trifle, I as-
sa

trances are gigdntic mcnoliihs of

weighing 128 tons, and On ani after November 3rd, 1914, 
train services on this railway is as 
follows: ; ? r,

Express for Yarmouth...11.57 a. m.
2.00 p.m.

.7.40 a. m. 
.6.05 p.m.

these massive Pillars you walk to 
immense trenze doors. The interior The Spectator was

/Accom. for Halifax 
Aecom. for Annapolis

chiee, .which is used so ertensively 
in Russian churches.

** Fruit-a-tives ” is the greatest 
stomach tonic in the world and will 
alwayscnre Indigestion, Sour Stomach, 
“Heartburn”, Dyspepsia and other 
Stomach Troubles.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Midland DivisionAfter some miles the road took a
was erected, over 1,200 huge piles turn at right angles, and the horses 
irere driven into the boggy ground began to climb a steep, stony hill road Trains of the Midland Divieioa 

n to f-gy g tfaat tw|Bted and turned but went up ieave Windsor dailv texcent Rundavt

r.;:ür-we^oa^ ^™s*
it, ani cne side of the magnificent height wae gained. Then the horses a-m-> 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, con-
duifice is slowly sinking into the for Trur° at J-05 a m' 616 p*m- anlfrom long habit, and he glanced be- 7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 

hind him. Far below shimmered the

ttv- “Give me your scisrors, Louise.’’ 
“What strangely shaped parcel!’’ 

remarked Mme. de Franchimont, iLs-
a

ing from her chair and approaching 
the table, wihile the baton, laying 
down his cup, was preparing himself 
for an outburst of indignation, or, 
in other words was “getting the 
steam up.”

“Ah, here is

6.4S
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon/con
necting at Truro with trains, of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind, 
sor with express trains to and Irons 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car service on Mail _ 
Express between Halifax and Yar- 
nouith.

marsh.
Old Years Adieu In the Hermitage, wUth has betn lake, encircled by thz blue Lauren-

tides and flecked here and there by a 
white sailboat; at its nortSeast end 

, , the Maskinonge river flowed out to
interist, besides a splendid array of gwen the broad St. Lawrence, twenty 
pictures. There is the best collection 
in tfye world.of the works of Rem
brandt, containing, as it do:s, at

ilcods the tenements along its banks.
a card!” exclaim*LKThe Pe°Ple haVC *o l®8'® till the

water subsides, when they return to

called the Louvre of Petrogad, are
many antiquities of grteat value andOld Father Time, with visage grim, 

Marks finis on another year;
His harvest be has gathered in;

The sw)|£h was wide both far-and 
near.

odd miles away. As the Spectator 
gazed at the panorama stretched out 
miles below, the hoarse sound of a 
whistle clove the still air—the noon-

teast forty of his paintings. There tfme signal of tke great lumber mill j 
are also productions fnom the brush- that made an ugly gash in the wood- 
es of Rubens, Van Dyck, Velazquez, ed shores of the lake to the west.
Mvxillo, and many other great mas- , E-v.ry now and then the Spectator

in passing through the more settled u r v -parte had noticed a. house with its MOUTH leaves St. John 7.00 a m.
1 leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives m St. 
John about 5.00 connecting at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific traîne 
for Montreal and the West.

St. John - Digby
DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday Excepted) A

Canadian Pacific Steamship “YAR-

The aged sire, with trembling hands 
Anl hoary looks of silvery white. 

Perceives the passing of the sands, 
The sunset’s glow, the clouds of 

night.

, ’!

Boston Service5 J dealer.
“What it is now, you see, M. le had seen enough. HH I

Baron, but what it was before my AIas for the V£nity of human cal- ninS around the city in the shape of
! shopman let it fall and smashed it culations! The dealer of the Rue de | a fan. 
i to bits you can have no idea, 
never saw a finer vase, real old Dres-

Mayhap there is a vacant chair 
At home, but recently resit usd—

A loved one gene above to wear 
The crown of bliss by angels 

twined.
1 Keeping warm during the leng,1 Seine had exceeded his instruç Lons

and had carefully enveloped every ( cold Winter is an undeniable pro- 
fragment of the shattered vas3 in a I blero, yet it is during this season 

They I “Para* Piece of paP^r.-Argosy. that Petrogmd is at its best. People
g

dtn, worth a couple of thousand 
francs; if it was worth a 
say it once belonged to Mme. ùe 
Barry.”

“Ah!” said the barcn, looking at
tentively at the heap of fragments 
and poking at them with his can*, 
“Can not it be repaired?”

Th-, path to glory may not lead , 
With roses strewn atout the. tect, 

But hope and strive by word and 
deed

Some soul to cheer. The New Year 
greet!

—T. J. Deney in: Pittsburgh Dispatch

General Manager, 
Kentrills.

In your hand, while the same attend
ant smiles ,proudly as he holds a

EOU. Xsi return to the city for their Summer 
homes, provide themselves with 
warm clothes and furs, seal up their 
windows' and prepare to enjoy life 
during the snowy months. The hous
es and public buildings are always 
warm, & the heating apparatus need 
seems to be more efficient than is

v He rents his
Can’t Lose Hair

B. & S. W. RAILWAYTwenty Years From Today a Bald- 
headed Man Will Be An Unusual 

, . Sight. '

emperor’s height, comes a foot above
your head.

Not far from the banks of the certain age each member is a wage-

s.™ EfcsSsffi?! .$
PeterJbhe Great. It stands on no or iaat a rumor is beard that Jean is 
dinary" pedestal, but upon a great coming back, and soon he arrives, 
block of granite, which was raised Monsieur and Madame Jean very

tranBporUxi ,ro„ ,<,m, d*»‘. SSSSStVS

endimanches on their return to their

i ♦

A New Year’s Gift “Impossible, monsieur,” replied One ol the most Fronun:nt drug- 
the other. “The cleverest workman I gi®ts of America made a/statement a , • p, From rw-
- r*— ïïï «

noW- tists in the medical press. . covered with en^Fr which falls with
“Onlÿ one day mofej eolil edited \ “What are you going to do with alarming frequency. This makes

the Baron de Croix-Martel as he put the pieces?” inquired M. de Croix- itg ag it during the -past the traffic during that time remark- mnr h with great difficulty
th, Bni,b>g stroke to hte toilet Martel, to whose fertile broto a year, it wiU be u*d by neorl, ever, e61, ?„d wto th. .do, hrcB> ^atue represm.e Pet»' moD„- „atl„ heath. It le true the, all look
and contemplated his well waled happ, thought was gradaall, ger- man woman and child in America oelu vehlclee bejh to ratUe ted on a rearing horse, whose hind eery pale and thin; they have toiled

W can , do hot, brow them v£ ^ ^ ^ .«, ~ i TetlnW

felt had not his mind bem otherwise away?" growled the irate trades- «« ll f not only th, society people i ^ 6ome o, “the wocde„ 0, the heaRto Bat ÎU^h^ÜL” th!
preoccupied. man. urebafdnees, itchi K ^ {o* that leave the city in the Summer ^den-domed city. mortgage, and here they are with

. "0ne siort Bsvstnbcr tfay,;- be "Will yon stH them to me fer 5 g» aa”dd “LtoU years Iron, nor a «■» 1= the Winter. Hnndrede * Anot„,r Mde6 prttr „„ money In boy new implements and

went , on .after a Panse, "and every francs)" - bald head will be a rarity." of peasants spend the waAl months ^„mned bia fndividoü it, upon th- ?‘”ck “î to J“art, 'll*„a„DeW * 8
likely place already explored twice “Certainly, monsieur, if you de- There is only cue way to cure dEn- cn tb2ir iand jn the c>u|try, am1 .. _.. .. TT . „hnm beloved Canada of theirs.

sever.except tbl I woade, »h„ sfr, ,t. But what Pn^lH, use"- ^ Wtoter com,, the, throw TJXrlTrZÎnJ in J, Wto- |
the ld,ot was who first invented , "hewer mind, interrupted the ha- ,=e gerri,s alld lbat „ to the city, hrlsglng i$ith the, | Pa!ac( where bie privatc apart- " According tn a census bulletin sly-
New Uars gifts. Not one of my an- ron, that s my affair. Now, listen, j Qny hcad where there is any life left; their Finnish horses and quhint sl d nentg nri preserved exactly as the" ing some details of Canada’s farthest
restons. I’ll engage. The Croix-Mar- What I want you to do is this. You MUdredina Hair Remedy. This imus- j g€8 for hire. iCe forms two br tbre- ' t> a v 1851 north population, there are some six
tels date from the crucades end. T will pack up theso pieces just as -ml hair restorer wnh its re:ord cf thick nn ths Neva and lighted , , / V ‘ . ‘ _ __e hundred Eskimos in Vngava. Cn the

K.VP been »Uiltv ^f follies h v «m Je nnt th « card of: houFarels of cures will grow hair on ^ .thick Dn tha Neva ar.d lighted „hen he left them to review some east coast of Hudson Bay. and on the
dare say, have been Duilty o to iva. h;y are nnn-.-put th.s card of, wm CQre dnn,lr,p. stop falling roadways cross it .at intervals. Ir rCoPS fcr the last time. Five times west coast and in the Churchill dis-
tnough since then, but I won t ao mine with them, and send tne pare.». t,nir and itch ng of of the scalp in fact, tracks ere sometimes laid cn ^ Nihilists attempted to kill thr trict the total population is given
them the injustice of supposing that this tvtnin--. from 9 to half-past, to : three weeks or mcney back. the iCe, upon which run electric cars V, mi hi= . hi to as 1^88, of whom 1.360 are Eskimos,
they ever threw away more money Mme. la Comtesse de Franchimont, ? It is the ™=Bt P'****?1 iîck^^Jr from 008 8idc to the ofh-r- 'Tb®- ! -verv precaution.*In snite of 180tIn<lian9’ 25 half-breeds and 22
1 hw”t h hth C° o df crtin'h^efteSon th V *** ^ ”arih™n' Tt,is not toh^ Seasy" and. is’ used extensively by take the place 6f small steamers, rotestg hoWeVer, Alexander left his W Speaking of the Eskimos op the

With this comforting reflection the taken upstairs, but left with the iadiCa Qf rettnement who desire to which ply back end forth in tne vritj t fuMU hig customary duty east coast of Hudson Bay, Rev. R. J.
baron took up his hat, gloves and concierge. Understand?” haVe and to keep their hair soft, lus- gummer- 6 ,n hour later Renison, Archdeacon of Moosonee,
cane and salliel forth from his little “Perfectly, M. le Baron,” answer- trous enl luxuriant. Fifty c nte for Peter- the Great planned the ° , », mv, — _jth who took the census, says:

ft large bottle druggists everywhere. wh„n Peter the ureat rtengeu tnr ,leeding to death. The rooms, with *.In calling most of them pagans
Mail orders filled by American Pro- city fa; said it was to be a ™* | their simple furnishings, are now must be remembered that they are
prietary Co., Boston, Mass. dow into Europe" fcr the Russians, t<> the public. Bo in name only, since all of them

MF» CUT THIS OUT arid it has certainly fulfilled his wish Th low broad gilVer flood of have their religious books, and prac-
to make it a cosmoetilteB city. the NeVa hag f0n,med a delta where ca^^ea^teem™6 Heather practices
Here many nation ah ties of the world it pyyrg into the sea. This 'delta are a thing of the past. The major-
mingle, though they have not fused contajng about forty islands, which ity of the people live In the most
to the extent that they hate done ^ connected with one another and »Qualid conditions, and are destitute
in other European cities.. However, with Petrograd by numerous bridges. ^/whicïîïlï ago were

Here nature has not been quite so numer0us along the east coakt dt 
.inkind as she has proved in the I Hudson Bay.” 
main part of the city, for there are
many b*autiful spots on *he islands. A Printer’s Error.
During the Summer evening they In the mass of war news that is 

the fnvorite teeort ol tin*, who kotos ««.
'lave to remain in the city, while migtake. Perhaps one of the
m the more distant ones there are oddest wae caught in a Toronto daily 
nany Bummer homes belonging to the other day. It was a cable de- 
b. wealthy. A. you crt» ru^e
ridges and go along avenues eha»- -«The Germans attacked en masse," 
d by ash, willow or lime trees, you ran the cable, but the ) “en masse”
ill see charming villas built of was unfortunately run together. The

with its beautiful gar- printer, not being a product of a bi-
. „ „ A „.nKaAiv u lingual school, and being a bit shy on

len and greenhouse, and prob b > . geography too, perhaps, decided that
oat house down by the water. Life there was something wrong. He took

would be very pleasant here were Ht a different meaning out of it and
not for the inevitable drawback—the made the sentence read: "The Ger-

, round to low, the ntmonphere 1. mans nttoeked EnnuuMe." 

damp anl mists are of almost daily 
occurrence.

Time Table m effect
June 22,. 19U

Accoe. 
Mon. a F*

Accom. 
Mon. 6 Fri-

Si étions
Lv. Middleton A*.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Karsdale 
Aa. Pert Wade Lv.

Head down.(By Charles Herveÿ) Head up.
15.45
16.17
15.01

11.10
11.38 
11.55 
12.23
12.39

The

12 55
13.15 '

i ’Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal
CC NNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS OA H. é, t.H.üV 
At- D D. A RY.

■

P. MOONEY , 
General Freight and Passenger AgentEskimos Are Not Pagan.

y

FURNESS

SAILINGS
:

From Liverpool. For Liverpool
Via Newfoundlandapartment in the Rue Godot 0n the ed the owner of thei bric-a-brac shop, 

errand for which he was boufrd. glancing at the card as he spoke. 
Our hero was a bachelor not so “All shall be done exactly as you 

•much from choice as from his ina- wirh. ’

Durango Jan. 7
Dec. 29 (Queen Wilhelmina Jan. 19

From London From Halifax
Jan. 7 
Jan. 10 
Ian.19 
Jari. 29

bility hitherto to discover what he 
considered a suitable parti. Tall, 
thin and just turned fifty, he was 
sufficiently good tempered when 
nothing occurred to put him out of 
humor ae ever existed since the days 
of Harpagon and John Elwee.

Perhaps the most disagreeable ne
cessity to which he periodically sub
mitted wae complying with the (to 
him (utterly inexplicable custom of 
celebrating the advent of New Year’s 
iday by a distribution Qf extremes, a 
drain on hie purse which, although 
he took care to confine hie liberality 
within the narrowest licdite, was 
even in its modified form inexpressi
bly painful to Mm.
JThe twenty franc piece he felt 
bound to offer his concierge caused

“I can quite depend upon you?” 
“Quite, M. de Baron. At 9.30 to

FRPE to «bow bow quickly Mil- 
dredina Hair Remedy act«. we will 
send a lar,<e sample fr e by ret’rn 
mail o anyone who «ends this Coupon
lo American proprietary Co., 
Boston, Mass..1 Wt’-h their name and 
address and ten cents in silver or 
stamps to pay postage.

Sachem 
Graciana- 
Start Point’-* 
Sagamore

Yonrs truly

the moment it shall be delivered.”
“Enfin!” said M. de Croix-Martel 

| to himself as he walked briskly 
homeward. “A most brilliant iuspir- 
atioif, ma parole! For 5 francs I 
ebz/ll have the credit of

Dec. 20 
Jan. 7

foreigners have not eclipsed the real 
Russian—gtnîrous, indolent, impro
vident, unambitious. And how these 
people do enjoy themselves! They de
light in revelling through the night 
and sleeping during the day. They 
may g0 calling at ten or eleven 
o^clock in the evening and extend 
their visit till three o’clock in the 
morning. All kinds of entertainments 
start at a late hour, and ere carried 
on correspondingly late in the mo'- 
nin». Sometimes the fioiehiDg touch 
to a night of pleasure is to d rive 
pi ng the river in the early mern- 
in r and watch the eun rif’e. This ap- 
pli’» particularly to people of leis- 
rr?, but even those who hive their

r

Furness Withy & Co., Limited
Halifax, N. S.

present
worthy of a millionaire. The fellow 

who brings it will naturally be sup
posed to have let it drop cn the

a
ADHESIVE POSTAGE STAMPS.

ijr
The First Crude One» That Were Is

sued by Great Britain. /
The adhesive postage stamp had its 

origin in England as a direct outcome 
of the postal reforms Introduced by 
Sir Rowland Hill, whose muster mind 
created not only the inestimable boon 
of penny postage, but the means by 
which it was carried into effect—the

J.
way—the Champs Elysees are always 
slippery in frosty weather-r-and to 

have bolted in order to avoid un
pleasant inquiries. When the parcel 
anLves I shall be there, and as no 
cn» knows where I bought It I can 
storm away at my ease without 
fear of discovery.”

Boston & Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltd

vood, eachadhesive postage stamps.
At the time of the passing of the 

uniform penny postage act in 1839 all 
postal charges were paid in cash iusu
ally on delivery), involving an enor
mous amount of bookkeeping on the d ily work to do turn night into 
part of the postoffice, which would j d„y flg much ^liey can afford to. 
hare been increased a hundredfold 
when the reduced rates of postage 
came, into force but for the suggestion 
of the great postal reformer for “a bit 
of paper just large enough to bear the 
stamp and coated at tbe back with a 
glutinous wash.” being subsequently 
embodied in the famous one penny 
black postage label and Its consort, the 
twopence blue, which made their debut 
In May, 1840, an&^we/e the progenitors, 
of all adhesive poe

For three sbort

s' Two Trips per week in each direction 
between Yarmouth and Boston i

Steamers leave V;armouth Wednesdays, and Satui 
days at 6.00 p. m. for Boston. Leave Boston Tues
days, and Fridays at 1.00 p. m. for Yarmouth.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office k

Punctually at five minutes before 
him an annual pang, and the guerd- 9 o’clock the baron rang out the first 
on of 2 frances to the waiter of the doer bell at 64 Rua de Marignan and 
little restaurant where he was in'the was immediately 1 ushered loto the 
habit of dining when not invited drawing room, where the three ladies 
elsewhere lay.heavy on his conscience, were assembled. Mme. de Franchi- 
even after appropriating to his own mont, seated by the fire, was occu- 
nse—which no one but himself ever pied with some intricate mai c :1 of 
dreamed of doing—the cigar tied up embroidery, while her daughters were 
with pink ribbon presented to him busily employed in arrangimg on a 
as a “reminder” anl intended bj^fts table in the corner of the apartment 
owner to be offered in turn to every a variety of botiben boxes and oth- 
eostomer in the room.

? 1
Ready To Die as Spy.

The ambition of Mr. Peter Pollack,
34s Gladstone avenue, Toronto, la to ! 
become a British spy. He has writ-

JANUARY
were refused be said he would .seek v TnOflJ
to become a detective 1b the Cum- r-< 1 11 J M 
dlan Militia Department. QSki a W 1V

The clothing of onr minds certshdjr 
ought to be regarded before that ■at 
our bodies.—Steele.

For inspiring a feeling of space, 
Petrogad matches the country of 
- hicb i.t is the capital. Everywhere 
there is plenty of room; the streets 
pre broad, tbe squares are large, tbe 
thoroughfares are so spacious that 
they seem to be deserted. The only 
space that is ever crowded, where 
one finds oneself m a surging mass 
of diversified traffic, ie the Nevsky 
Prospect, the -chief street of the jetty. 
It is while traversing its lees than 
three miles of length that we realize 
fully Petrogad’s truly cosmopolitan 
nature. Frenchmen, Germans, Dutch
men, Finns, Tartars, Englishmen, 
Jews, Orientals—-you will find them 
all there, .intermingles with the Ras
sir ns, many of whom are in blight 

£S$1 two beeullfufly engraved ] uniforms, for the civic officials vie
portraits of Franklin and Washington. I 
while the head of Ceres, the goddess of : 
agriculture, found plate on the first £arî)* ^ medley of languages faUs 
stamps of tbe French republic, en- crm your eats,- a Er®at Variety of 
graved- by the elder Barre; which made vehicles, renting from swiftly mov- 
their debut on Jan. 1, 1849.—Strand -#ng motc^ to clrnney-.ttttte rustic 
Magazine. _ cotta, greets your eyes. It' js a f«s-

_____  — (floating sigh*.

A. B. WILLIAMS, Agen
I

Patagonia Panthers.
The panther on tbe plains of Pata

gonie gets as near a herd of guanaeos 
as It can, then lies down behind s bush 
on its back. It puts one paw up In the 
air. then another, then tbe third and 
fourth and after a bit all fear at once. 
That see ms curions to tbe guanscoe, 
and they come close to investigate. Up 
jumps the panther and lights on the 
nearest one’s back and breaks Its neck.

ten the British army

er objects strongly indicative of New 
These, howewer, were minor ylev- Year’s day, which had evidently just 

auces compared with what he was arrived.
■offering on the last day. of the

fAll day clarses at the Maritime resume 
regular session. Now is the time to prepare 
for the industrial activity when the war is 
over. Doa’t wait for the declaration of 
peace to qualify for a position. More yttuftg 
persons will tc then required than ut any 
previous time. Be ready when that happy 
moment ainves.

ige stamps, 
ears Great Britain"Look here, M. Le Baron,” said 

Berthe as he entered the Room. “See 
what a number of presents we have 
already received—a tapis lazuli pa
per eutter and such a beautiful fiow- 
er stand near the window!” v

“And a delicious filigree cardcase,” 
chimed in Louise, holding up the ob
ject in question for the inspection 
of the visitor.

“Charming indeed!” responded1 M, 
de Crctx-Martel, looking more ad
miringly the speaker than at the

fear. enjoyed a monopoly) of this novel and 
handy method of collecting postage, 
until in July, 1S43, tbe -enlightened em
pire of Brazil followed suit with a 
series of unprepossessing adhesive la
bels of native manufacture, adorned 
with large numerals of value In place 
of a design.

3B ZjuT £1 CalteS Siffto entered the

In the course of the preceding six 
■qoethe he bad made the acquain
tance of the Countess de Franchi- 

enont, a Belgian widow with twe 
daughters, who had recently settled 
le Paris and wh» was, according to 
report, in possessicn of a handsome 
fortune. Naturally partial to society 

cost him nothing, he had by 
become a habitual frequenter 

rf her pretty apartment*

Extreme Penalty In Italy.
Capital puntslimc-ut was abolished la 

Italy in 1SS&

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C*

Biliousness-——
is certainly one of the moat disagree
able ailments which flesh ie heir to.
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the 
month—nausea —■ dizziness — these 
combine to make life a burden. The 
cause is a disordered liver—the cure 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. They 
go straight to the root of the trouble, 
put the liver right, cleanse the stom
ach aad bowels, clear the tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of büioue-

1 Dr. Morse* • * Latest styles in Caskets, it*. All orders
j _ , , , " •» . n.„ will receive prompt ettàatioâ. Hesm putIndian Root Pills t»all parta ef ll* ceeatg. Phone 76-4»

I
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Iren and Rust.

Experiments made In Germany tn- : 
epecting the protection of iron from 
rust by paiut prove that one coat of 
paint Is more efficacious than two or 
three, ss a single coat Is more elastic 
and less liable to scale off- or ccsek. 
and thus afford» mere protection from
atmosDberic Influence*
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Fnoeral Director and Enbalntr
with the eoMiers in brilliance of

estebUA 
1 atttot

3d % ycardcase.
“There.there’to * eertaia that wffl girl»,” later

al other, after shaking

m*0**m**#mmm--*
.

p-o3€<3 her* * ♦
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l MAKES PERFECT BREAD
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